October, 2014

Triple Creek RV Music Park

Newsletter
Late Again ? ? ?
If you have noticed, the infamous Triple Creek Newsletter is a little late again. The reason is due to the absolutely BEAUTIUL fall weather we are having. The editor would rather be outside enjoying the wonderful
weather!
Our Favorite Native:
Pileated “Woodpicker”

Always check
our web site for
current
activities and
schedules!!!

CURRENT ACTIVITIES
Apple Cookoff - Saturday, October 25th.
Triple Creek supplies the apples and the judges. You supply the love that goes into making your treat
special. As you know, this is a grand event that brings many many different entries. This is a favorite
of all and shall be another crowd pleaser. It’s a good time both eating and judging.

Wess Adams—Saturday, Novembr 1st
Wess is the Preacher at Wild Wild West Cowboy Church in Galveston, Texas.
He and his wife have been to Triple Creek once before. He performs purpose-full music, relevant & relational, with clear lyrics that challenges human
values and goal. His theme is Cowboy & Western with the musical style is
reminiscent of Gene Autry, Eddy Arnold and Danny Gaither, mixing retro in
an up-to-date style that is current in Southern Gospel Country

Chili Cook-off - Saturday, November 8th
Food, food and more food. We at Triple Creek do think of music, and more music. However, on
November 8th, its all about making the road kill Chili! Bring your best. Come participate as a cook,
or as a judge. Everybody gets to take part in the judging. Your vote counts. Make it hot and spicy!
Music Schedule:
• 1st Saturday weekend:
Gospel
• 2nd Saturday weekend:
Open Jam (Pickin’)
• 3rd Saturday weekend:
Classic Country
• 4th Saturday weekend:
Bluegrass
• 5th Saturday weekend:
Open Jam (Pickin’)
unless Special Activity
planned
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They come from EVERYWHERE to park at
Triple Creek!
Look at this purple RV that showed up one day.
While it may be a strange color for an RV, the
people that came with it were a bunch of fun. It
was Sam and Judy in this rig. Nice folk that came
out our way after traveling a great distance from
Onalaska (50 miles). Judy said he came home with
the purple paint, and just got after painting it without consulting her.

Join Us for Pickin' in the Pines!
Remember Charles?
As you know, we have been looking for a lovingly affectionate name to refer to him by. The name of “Charles” just
did not seam appropriate for a fellow that is so connected with nature. No, if he was going to live at Triple Creek, he
needed a name that is more in line with his real charisma. As you know, we have been working on this for a while,
and finally Royce hit upon a winner. We now refer to Charles as “Lewis and Clark”, or just “LC” for short. If you
remember your history, Lewis and Clark was the first expedition to cross what is now the western portion of the
United States. Well LC has been exploring all around Triple Creek. He and “Deadwood” Dan have found all kinds
of artifacts that are now in the Jam Shack. Take a look at what they have found and then just envision what animals
were around Triple Creek hundreds of years ago. Step back in time with LC!

WHAT IS IT?
Ya’ know, we’re not sure what it is, but we got it! Actually, we are planning on making a koi pond
with this. Who knows, this might be a project for Charles and Lois who put in the first pond there
by the office. We consider their pond a GREAT start, but with this pond, we can really grow some
fish. We think that it could be cut length wise, and then have each half be part of a pond. One part
would stair step into the other. Its going to look absolutely great when its all installed.

WHAT’S UP?
Triple Creek now has a bucket truck to aid in keeping all those night lights lit and those tree limbs trimmed.
While intended to be a one man bucket, these two really skinny people filled the bucket and used it to install
the first light that is now shining. The editor thinks they were having a good time up there, as the installation
time was about 4 hours, and that seams a little excess. Not only that, but there was a lot of giggling. However,
it is up and shining, so the job has been completed as planned. Watch for further activity. By the way, this is
Dan and Jamie up there in the bucket. Both live at Triple Creek.

Who is This? Marc and Karen don’t have any children of their own, so after interviewing many, we decided that we will take Jeremy to raise. Well that didn’t last long, as he soon decided that he was all
grown up and wanted to get married. Here is a picture of the happy couple. We went to the gala event
and since it was outside, Marc did not feel compelled to wear shoes. Oh what a relief. Great son married a wonderful bride. We got some terrific in-laws in the deal. Neither of them play any musical instruments, but that is going to have to change if they are going to become part of the triple creek family.
Since they are young, they will be getting involved with our bluegrass before we know it. The only problem is that they live up north, so we can’t keep a watch on them.
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Join Us for Pickin' in the Pines!

Deadwood Dan comes to Triple Creek
Dan Tanner is the chain saw carver that now calls Triple Creek home.
If you haven’t been to Triple Creek lately, you
are missing a real treat. Dan Tanner is a tree
carver that lives with us now. Dan can provide
quality Artwork in sculpture, architecture, furniture and attachables to increase dimension to
your home and landscape. Let him know how
to help you achieve your artistic dreams!
If you see any of his carvings around Triple
Creek that you would like, they are FOR SALE.

Please help
support Dan’s carving habits.

Well,, its not a new year yet, but once again Triple Creek is planning for a smashing
New Year’s party. The Dirt Road Express will once again provide the dance music
and have invited Lil Teri to return to Triple Creek to
entertain with her variety of music and comedy.
Looks like we will also have some other special
guests that will be on stage as well. Fred will be on
the drums, and more than likely we might even have Jackie on the pedal steel. Make plans
to come out and have a good time. We promise to have the ol’ wood stove cranked up so it
will be HOT time in the Jam Shack that night.. Be sure and bring your dancing shoes!
Expect some really good tunes with hot licks to come out of this group. Not only that, but
Lil Teri is quite the comedian. She is ready to tell her jokes and stories to keep you laughLook who is new to Triple Creek.
We are proud to introduce to you the newest of residents to Triple Creek... Robert and Barbara
Anderson. They were kind of wandering through one weekend, when Pat and Floyd said they
would like to move on. Well just two days later the Anderson’s had purchased the place that
was Pat and Floyds. Welcome to Triple Creek!! Now don’t worry about Pat and Floyd, they
decided to move into something more mobile so they are now living in a motor home that they
can park at Floyds mom’s there in Cleveland...if that is ever needed. They aren’t far, and their
heart is still at Triple Creek. They still play and sing at Triple Creek almost every weekend.
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Work Campers
Please take time to remember all our work campers that help to make Triple Creek what it is.

You can thank the work
campers for all that they
do as well! They are all
a big help to keep Triple
Creek RV the wonderful
place we all enjoy…
THANKS!

Fish Stocking!
If you haven’t taken a look around the park lately, the new lake is filled with water. It
has been stocked with fish, and the little pond by the windmill has also been stocked
with fish. Our intention is to place an automatic feeder at each location, so the fish
can grow to an enjoyable catching size. Right now, they are a little small, but eventually, they will be grown. To make things better we have a grass eating carp installed in
the little pond. These carp are supplied by the state of Texas and we had to meet
certain restrictions. We were given a permit for one of these carp, but according to
calculations, this one fish should be able to eat all the green stuff off the top of that
little pond and keep it clean. Grass carp feast on invasive weeds, including hydrilla,
duckweed and Eurasian milfold. The greenery-loving fish also eat water hyacinth,
cattails and water lilies. When food becomes scarce, they will even reach up to nibble on vegetation along the shore.

EGGS—Fresh eggs—Get em here!
Here are some pictures of Karen's egg crop. She is getting up to 48 eggs a day. If you need
fresh yard eggs, please see Karen. As shown, the come in all colors. Some are white, others brown, and then there are those that are blue/green.

Winnaway Bed & Breakfast
Our good friends David and Susie Winn operate Winnaway Bed & Breakfast adjacent to Triple Creek. Equipped with a private bath,
kitchenette, and a big fireplace. It has two queen sized beds and has dish network and high speed internet. You have access to a pond
for relaxing, fishing or canoeing. They have over 40 acres to hike with beautiful trees and
a creek that runs through it. Weather you need a place to stay while you are working in
our area or a weekend to catch your breath, they will be happy to provide your lodging
needs.
P5681 FM 1746
Woodville, TX 75979
ph: (409)331-9944 or alt: (409)201-5667
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Monthly Show
The BABA monthly show is held on the third Saturday of
each month at the Johnny Arolfo Civic Center (except July
and December) at 300 W. Walker, League City. The stage
show begins at 7:00 PM, but pickers are welcome to bring
their instruments and come earlier.

